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Title Author ISBN Description Price Postage & Packing If available in E 
format 

Price in E 
Format 

Out of Print 

The Nuneaton 
Historian 
Four issues a year. 

Various - The magazine of the Nuneaton 
Local History Group, four issues 
a year. Well presented. 
Authoritative content. Glossy 
A4 format. Colour photos. 24 
pages. 

£10 
 
Individual 
copies £3 
each. 

free Yes £10 In print 
 

The History of 
Charity Collieries 

Mike 
Kinder 

- The Nicholas Chamberlaine Charity in 
Bedworth leased land and eared royalties 
out of coal mining during the period 1776-
1924 and whilst the Charity benefited 
tremendously the mine lessees sometimes 
found it difficult to balance the books. This is 
the story of their enterprise and the various 
characters involved in mining the Charity 
estate. The last mine closed in 1924 and is 
almost entirely forgotten today 

£8 £2 No - In print 

A History of Exhall & 
Hawkesbury 
Collieries, Bedworth 

Mike 
Kinder 

- Mike Kinder has traced the history and 
various opening and closings of a collection 
of shafts which made up these two colliery 
enterprises with connections to the 
Whieldon family the famous Staffordshire 
Potters and the soap opera of their owners 
over four centuries. He traces their earliest 
history, examines the plant used and the 
construction of canals and mineral railways 
which connected them to their markets    

£10 £2 No - In print 

An Illustrated 
History of the 
Newdigate Colliery 
Railway   

Mike 
Kinder 

 Mike has turned his attention to the mineral 
line which connected Newdigate Colliery to 
the main railway line and gives its history, 
the rolling stock used with many great 

£10 £2 No - In Print 
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photos for the railway and enthusiast and 
local historian alike. 

The Nuneaton Diary 
(1810-1845) 

John Astley   A local tradesman in Nuneaton John Astley 
kept a note book of events in Nuneaton 
during an exceptionally interesting period 
1810-1845. His shop in the Market Place put 
him in touch with all the tittle tattle of local 
life, and his parish activities, brought him 
into contact with all the leading figures in the 
town. It is packed with local names of 
ancestors you may not think of as having a 
story to tell. This edition is illuminated by the 
editor of the Nuneaton Observer who 
secured the diary from destruction and 
printed it in the paper with lots of notes of 
his own. Background to flesh out some of 
John Astley’s stories. Alfred knew old Mr. 
Astley in his declining years and was always 
keen to bring to life characters who were 
long dead when he was editor of the 
Observer between 1877-1881. Plus some 
notes from Peter Lee amplifying various 
episodes gleaned from his own researches.  

£15 £2 No - Currently sold 
out, but now 
being revised to 
incorporate new 
material recently 
discovered. 

Bedworth 
Recollections & 
Reflections 

Anonymous - A former Bedworth resident still with us 
remembers what the old town was like 
during his youth. A wonderful childhood 
playground of coal tips, clay holes, with 
memories of the people in the town, plus the 
shops, the streets and town gossip. 

£8 £2 No - In Print 

 


